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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 

1. Course unit title: Expedition Tourism 
2. Course unit code: SEC 1128 
3. Type of course unit: optional 
4. Level of course unit: Bachelor 
5. Year of study: third 
6. Semester when the course unit is delivered: sixth 
7. Number of ECTS credits allocated: 3 
8. Name of lecturer: Assoc. Prof. Todor Todorov, PhD 
9. Learning outcomes of the course unit: The objectives of the course are to support the 

implementation of the whole training and educational process; maintenance of a high level of 
mental and physical performance of students, consolidation of students’ skills and competences 
acquired during the training and preparation for their future employment in professional and applied 
aspect. The studied material should fulfill the role of a basis on which to integrate the knowledge 
given by other courses, dealing with different aspects of protection of the population national 
economy and infrastructure of the country. 

10. Mode of delivery: face-to-face 
11. Prerequisites and co-requisites: The course is on interdependence and dependence with the 

disciplines: Special Physical Training - Hiking, Climbing, Orienteering and Mountain Rescue 
Special Physical Training - Survival in Extreme Situations, Risk Assessment, Protection of the 
Population, Control of Power and Resources in Crisis Environmental Security, Legal Protection for 
БАК and others. 

12. Course contents: The course focuses on specialized training for acquiring competencies and 
skills in expedition tourism in professional and applied aspect. 

13. Recommended or required reading: 
1. Закон за физическото възпитание и спорта, ДВ, бр. 50 от 30.05.2008 г. 
2. Божинова, Е. и колектив. Психологически аспекти на управлението при бедствия и 
аварии. ДА „Гражданска защита”, С., 2006. 
3. Бърдарев, Д. и колектив. Туризъм алпинизъм ориентиране. Авангард, С., 2008. 
4. Гаврийски, В. и колектив. Физиология на човека с физиология на спорта, част III, 
Нови знания. С.,2006 
5. Пляков, С. Пешеходен туризъм и ориенти-ране. Наука и икономика, ИУ, В., 2007. 
6. Стойкова, Б. Културен туризъм. Университетско издание, ТУ, Ст. Загора, 2010. 
7. Тодоров, Т., Е. Гавраилов. Теория, практика и методика на обучението по 
спелеология, УИ на Филиал ПУ ”П. Хилендарски” – Смолян, 2010. 

14. Planned learning activities and teaching methods: Lectures, contact hours, on-line seminars 
workshops, distance learning methods.  

15. Assessment methods and criteria: The assessment is a comprehensive one, which includes: 
awarding points for defensed practical case, a prepared coursework and the evaluation of written 
and oral examination. During the course, students receive points per lesson. A student, who during 
the continuous control has gained at least 56 points and handed in the practical cases, compulsory 
for both sections, and also the course project, is allowed to take the examination. Gaining 74 or 
more points allows a student has the right to acquire the exam with very good or excellent grade, 
depending on the average continuous evaluation. The final grade is rounded to an integer. 

16. Language of instruction: Bulgarian 
17. Work placement:  


